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Nr. Name, Last Name, Position Company, web Type of Business Looking for 

1.  Oksana Ostapenko 

Head of the Foreign 

Economic Activities Unit  

 

Alcoholic and non-alcoholic plant 

DNEPR LLC  

http://abkdnipro.com  

 

export@abkdnipro.com   

Manufacture of alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks Distributors of alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks  

2.  Oksana Subota 

Sales manager of Foreign 

Economic Activities 

Bioprom Kharkiv Company LLC 

http://bioprom.ua 

 

export@bioprom.ua 

Production of pellet burners for solid fuel boilers; 

production of temperature and automatics 

microprocessor regulators to ensure fuel economy in 

solid fuel boilers 

Heating equipment distributors; 

greenhouse facilities companies; 

installation and/or service 

organizations. 

3.  Ganna Honcharenko 

Commercial Director 

DB INDUSTRY LLC 

mail@kbindustriya.com.uа  

Architecture design, engineering, repair, debugging, 

reconstruction, high-risk equipment maintenance 

Industrial companies 

Enterprises operating or 

commissioning: 

- equipment (including technological 

pipelines, tanks, cylinders, tanks) of 

explosion-hazardous, chemical, 

petrochemical and petroleum-gas-

producing, chlorine and ammonia-using 

industries 

- electrical equipment of power stations 

and networks, process electrical 

equipment over 1000V, low-voltage 

electrical equipment, electrical 

equipment intended for use (use) in 

explosive zones 

- boilers, pressure vessels, steam and 

hot water pipelines 

- hoisting cranes and mechanisms, 

elevators, lifts 

- buildings and engineering structures 

4.  Anna Levchuk 

Foreign Economic Activities 

Manager 

 

ELIKSIR  LLC 

https://eliksir.ua/ 

 

levchuk_a@eliksir.ua   

Manufacturer and seller of therapeutic and 

prophylactic cosmetics and dietary supplements 

Wholesalers/distributors of cosmetic 

and healthcare products (creams, balms, 

shampoos, etc.) and dietary 

supplements. 

http://abkdnipro.com/
mailto:export@abkdnipro.com
http://bioprom.ua/
mailto:export@bioprom.ua
mailto:mail@kbindustriya.com.uа
https://eliksir.ua/
mailto:levchuk_a@eliksir.ua


 2 
anna.v.levchuk@gmail.com  

5.  Vitali Gemai 

Head of the Company 

PE Hemai I. V. GEOMETR Company 

https://gm-explorer.com  

https://geometer.com.ua  

https://gm-gnss.com 

  

office@geometer.com.ua 

Software manufacturer / developer  

 

Precision farming tools development and sale: devices 

and software for measuring the area, high-precision 

GNSS receivers development, agro-navigation 

instruments, online agribusiness management system 

Enterprises working in the field of 

equipment for the agro-industrial 

complex. 

 

Cooperation development 

6.  Volodimir Klinovskii 

Inspection Body Director - 

Quality Systems Manager 

PRYDNIPROVS'KYJ CENTRE OF 

TECHNICAL AUDIT LLC 

http://www.promaudit.com.ua/  

Industrial safety services 

Technical inspection and expert examination 

(technical diagnosis) of high-risk objects 

Industrial companies 

Enterprises operating or 

commissioning: 

- equipment (including technological 

pipelines, tanks, cylinders, tanks) of 

explosion-hazardous, chemical, 

petrochemical and petroleum-gas-

producing, chlorine and ammonia-using 

industries 

- electrical equipment of power stations 

and networks, process electrical 

equipment over 1000V, low-voltage 

electrical equipment, electrical 

equipment intended for use (use) in 

explosive zones 

- boilers, pressure vessels, steam and 

hot water pipelines 

- hoisting cranes and mechanisms, 

elevators, lifts 

- buildings and engineering structures 

7.  Vasyl Kovalevskyi 

Head of the Private Label 

export Department 

LLC RUSH 

www.eva.ua  

 

vkovalevskiy@eva.dp.ua  

Retail store chain Stores chain 

Non food distributors 
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